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u j E B t E r n union T e l e g r a m 
t7 a7P EOT MAY 21 70 P8Q25 CTA155 CT 
FKA072 WS NL PDC FRANKFORT KY 2 l 
MRS OORIS ABRAMS 
124 CLEMS ON RO BRYN MAWR PENN 
HAD PLANNED ON BEING THERE FOR MISS SHELL'S TESTIMONIAL DINNER 
SCHEDULE NOW PREVENTS THIS BUT I WANTED TO SHARE IN EXPRESSING 
TO MISS SNELL GRATITUDE FOR THE INFLUENCE SHE HAD ON MY EDUCATION 
AND PREPARATION FOR LIFE IN A LETTER TO DR HELFFERICH SOME, 
TIME AGO I FINALLY EXPRESSED IN WRITING WHAT SO OFTEN I HAVE 
EXPRESSED VERBALLY TO OTHERS I WROTE IN PART " MISS SHELL'S 
STUDENTS BENEFITTED FROM THAT RARE TEACHING SKILL WHICH MAKES 
ONE WANT TO LEARN AND FURTHER TEACHES ONE HOW TO LEARN THE 
LEARING WAS NOT CONFINED TO. SUBJECT MATTER BUT MORE SIGNIFICANTLY 
TO AN UNDERSTANDING AND RESPECT FOR PEOPLE AND TO THOSE VALUES 
AND INTERPERSONAL SKILLS WHICH PREPARE ONE FOR LIFE & FOR MAKING 
% A CONTRIBUTION IN ONE'S CHOsEN FIELD HELLO AND BEsT WISHES 
SM201 (R549) 
1 
m e s t e r n union T e l e g r a m 
TO ALL AND CHEERS FOR MISS SNELL 
BETTY KIRLIN. 
